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WilsonArts
Designs & Construction Ltd

What Makes Us Different?
1. Low cost Solutions - Due to our experience in this field, we are
able to control costs and offer these cost savings to our clients.
2. Commitment to Technology - WilsonArts invests considerable
resources in order to be on the cutting edge of technology. We are
constantly upgrading our hardware and software to be ahead of
the curve so as to provide a superior service to all our clients.
3. Flexibility – WilsonArts’ ability to be flexible and be able to
seamlessly integrate with their clients. WilsonArts’ client list
speaks for itself.

...thinking HousePlans???

Think WilsonARTS!!!
WilsonArts

Designs & Construction Ltd

Unit B, #8 Bonne Aventure Road,
Gasparillo, Trinidad, W.I.
Tel/fax: 650-1756 / 274-6101
www.wilsonartstt.com
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Frequently Asked Questions

PRE-DESIGNED HOUSEPLANS
We have completed hundreds of
Your home may be the biggest investment in your life, select a brand that you can trust, select WilsonArts.
designs for our clients over the years
8. What makes your company superior to other Drafting Firms?
and our collection of houseplans
1. How much will it cost if I select a Pre-drawn House
Our committed 'TOTAL' approach, our detailed drawing & designs and our
plans?
continues to grow on a monthly
passion for architecture separates us from our competitors. We always
Once a client selects a house plan from our Pre-drawn
basis. We invite you to search our
invite our clients to come in and compare our package and our price to any
Collection they would immediately receive a 25% discount.
online
data base and if you select a
other Architectural Firm in Trinidad and Tobago. Cheapest is never the best
Basic alterations are allowed without any additional
way to go but rather Affordable Quality.
plans that meets your desires you
charges but major changes will affect the final Design
Price.
will immediately receive a 25%
9. How much will this building cost?
Discount. Since these plans would
The size or square footage of the Proposed Building can be multiplied by
2. How much will it cost to do a Custom House plans?
have already gone through the
the factor below to determine the average cost of construction:
All Residential Plans usually cost 1% the Construction
$450 per sq. ft. for Single Storey Buildings
approval process we would be able
Cost of the building plus VAT.
$450 per sq ft for Two Storey & Three Storey Buildings.
to submit you selected plan to Town
& Country Planning in as little as a
10. Do you also do construction?
3. What is the square footage cost of a single storey and a
weeks
time. This method creates a
We offer construction services and project management services to the
multi-storey building?
clients
that
we
design
for.
Due
to
our
intimate
involvement
in
the
design
win-win situation for our clients
Our calculations are based on the same factor as The

• Residential House Plans
• Commercial Building Plans
• Construction Supervision

re-defining affordable
architecture & construction

• Builder’s Estimate
• General Construction
• Eng. Designs, Calcs. & Reports
• Steel Structure Design & Fab
• Land Developement Services

stages we are able to ensure precision during construction. We also do
construction for Clients who already have their Building Plans approved.

Banks and other Financial Institutions: $450 per sq. ft. for
Single Storey Buildings and $450 per sq ft for Two Storey

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

4. How long will you take to complete the drawings for
submission to Town & Country?
This process can vary between two weeks to four weeks
based on the amount of design details provided by the
clients and the internal work flow of WilsonARTS.
5. Do you follow-up your drawings until approval.
YES. Our final price includes follow up until approval, but,
upon submission to T&C we provide our customers with a
copy of the receipt and we encourage them to assist with the
follow up as well.
6. What are your terms of payments?
Phase 1:50% to initiate the start of the Preliminary Designs
Phase 2: 50% upon Submission to Town & Country

Note: Clients who select a Pre-drawn design are
required to
make full payment to start the process and to
ensure that plans would be submitted within a two week period.
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7. What is a 3D Architectural Impression?
WilsonARTS are able to achieve true colours, customize
moulding and a realistic perception of what the actual
completed building would look like using 3D Technology.

11. What is a D.A.C. Package?
The convenience of having One Firm take full responsibility of converting
your Dreams to a reality is one of the best choices you can make. D.A.C.
refers to Design-Approve-Construct and it's our 'TOTAL' approach to
managing a project from its very inception to completion. Clients desiring
this service would receive a 10% refund on the Design Cost after they sign
the Contract for the Construction Phase.

12. What document do I have to provide to start this process?
A Copy of the Cadastral/ Survey Plan, a copy of the Deed, A Budget for
construction, A brief description of the Proposed building, Directions to the
Site and a 50% down payment.
13. Do you do site visits.
We would be more than happy to set up an appointment to meet with
you at your site. Since we do not charge for this Site Visit we prefer to
carryout it out only after signing the initial contract for the preliminary
designs. Site Visits are necessary to take measurements and analyze
the key features of your property that would affect your design, e.g.
slope, soil types, signs of cracks/ land movements, drainage, road
access, landmarks, etc. We would also need the site to be cleared to
carry out this service.

ALL YOUR CONSTRUCTION
NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF
The convenience of having One Firm
take full responsibility of converting
your Dreams to a reality is one of the
best choices you can make.
D.A.C. refers to Design-ApproveConstruct and it's our 'TOTAL'
approach to managing a project from
its very inception to completion.
Clients desiring this service would
receive a 10% refund on the Design
Cost after they sign the Contract for
the Construction Phase.

14. Can I make an appointment to get advice from your Designer?
Yes you can. You can call WilsonARTS and schedule an appointment
with Mr. Garfield Sobers (Lead Designer) for advice or consultation. A
fee of 500.00 TT per hour would be charged.
15. Can you draw my plans from a picture
of a house that I like in my area?
We can draw plans from a picture, from
a website plan, from your thoughts and
ideas, from your freehand sketch, etc.
16. What is The Plan Collection's return Policy?
If we complete your plans and you then decide that you want a totally
new design we would have to treat this remodel as a new design and
a different design. All our efforts and energy would have already gone
into the previous plan and payment must be made in full before
proceeding with the next plan.

PAYMENT OPTIONS FOR
DESIGNS
Phase 1: 50% to start Concept
Phase 2: 50% upon Submission
Note: Clients who select a Predrawn design are required to
make full payment to start the
process and to ensure that
plans would be submitted
within a two week period.

